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Western-Pacific Region
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Re:

Response to Complaint from Signature Flight Support

Dear Messrs. Willis and Martin:
This office represents the County of Orange (“the County”) and the Orange
County Board of Supervisors (“the Board”). The County is the owner, operator, and
sponsor of John Wayne Airport (“SNA”). Your office has received a complaint from
Signature Flight Support (“Signature”) against the County, dated February 10, 2017,
relating to the award of an Interim Fixed Base Operation (“FBO”) Lease at SNA
pursuant to a Board-initiated Request for Qualifications (“RFQ”).
At its regular meeting on February 28, 2017, the Board will consider a resolution
to approve an Interim FBO Lease with ACI Jet, Inc. (“ACI Jet”). Facing termination of
its month-to-month “holdover” tenancy, Signature opposes this proposed action. In its
February 10, 2017 letter, Signature alleged that the Board’s selection of ACI Jet
constituted a “discriminatory” decision by the County requiring your immediate
investigation.
As explained more fully below, Signature’s allegations are wholly without merit.
For over two decades, two firms, Signature and Newport FBO Two, dba Atlantic
Aviation (“Atlantic”), have enjoyed a virtual “duopoly” at SNA as their respective leases
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have never been put out to competitive bid, despite long-standing complaints from local pilots of
the abusive, and possibly collusive, setting of fuel prices.’
As a result of the Board-initiated RFQ, the County received Statements of Qualifications
(“SOQ(s)”) from eight potential FBO firms. Two of the firms were deemed not qualified, as
they did not meet the County’s minimum standards set forth in the RFQ, and were excluded from
Board consideration. The General Instructions included with the RFQ expressly indicated that
the responding firms’ fuel pricing policies would be presented to the Board of Supervisors at the
time ofselection for the Board’s consideration. On January 24, 2017, and for a variety of
reasons, including airport user and constituent complaints over allegedly above-market fuel
prices and nearly-identical fuel pricing on the part of the two incumbent fBOs, the Board
selected ACI Jet for the Eastside FBO and Westside Hangar Interim Lease at $NA.2 A final vote
to approve the Interim FBO Lease is now scheduled for February 28, 2017.

The Board’s anticipated selection of ACI Jet is expected to improve competition and
customer service at SNA. Significantly, ACI Jet has offered to provide a variety of pricing
formulas that may lead to more competitive fuel pricing for airport users and FBO customers.4
Most importantly, selection of ACI Jet will satisfy the County’s on-going obligation, as an
airport sponsor, to ensure that the services offered by its FBO tenants are provided, in turn, to
their customers and other airport users on a reasonable and not unjustly discriminatory basis. In
See Mary Ann Milbourn, YWA ‘s small-plane pilots feel crowded out, Orange County Register,
October 27, 2013, available at http://www.ocregister.com/articles/airport-532I 72-pilots-aviation.html
(“The pilots also say that day-to-day costs at the airport make it increasingly difficult to stay there. They
point to the price of aviation fuel, which recently ran about $7.45 a gallon at John Wayne, compared with
$5.59 at Chino Airport. Fuel prices are set not by the airport but by two privately owned operators
that provide services to private aircraft. Pilots argue the county could provide self-serve fuel that
would be cheaper. Many John Wayne pilots fly to other nearby airports to fill up.”) (Emphasis
added.)
Data presented during the Board meetings on December 13, 2016 and January 24, 2017, revealed that
-

Atlantic and Signature virtually always priced their fuel at SNA within pennies of each other over the
most recent two years. See Exhibit 1 to draft Board Resolution, included as Attachment A.
for example, unlike a national FBO chain, which would naturally cater to its biggest clients
nationally, a locally-based FBO, such as ACT Jet, may be more attuned to the needs of smaller, more local
customers. Leasing to one local F3O firm, and one massive national chain, may prove to be the optimal
arrangement for airport users at SNA. If the proposed action to award the Interim FBO lease to ACI Jet is
approved, the County will be able to utilize the approximately 20-month term contemplated in the interim
leases to determine if this anticipated enhancement of completion and customer service proves to be true.
A summary of the fuel policies of the responding firms was provided to the Board as an attachment to
the December 13, 2016 and January 24, 2017 Agenda Staff Reports, and is included herewith as
Attachment B. With respect to ACI Jet, the summary stated, “ACT Jet offers both a retail pricing
structure, and multiple contract fuel options for its customers. The formula used for Jet A and I OOLL
pricing is based on the Platts/OPIS average from the prior week, regardless of actual cost of the fuel
already in ACT Jet’s inventoly. Founded in 1909, Platts is the leading independent, benchmark
commodity price provider for the oil and gas, power and petrochemical products. Platts pricing changes
daily and the average from the prior week is published on Monday of each week for ACI Jet fuel price
changes effective every Tuesday. ACI Jet also offers progressively greater discounts to customers to
encourage large fuel volumes purchases, for both based and itinerant aircraft. For based customers, a flat
discount off the weekly posted retail fuel price is offered, and a tiered discount program off retail is
provided, or, if using contract fuel, progressively lower into plane fees are associated with progressively
larger volumes purchased.”
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fact, the entire Board-initiated RFQ process was an effort to achieve these goals. Accordingly,
though Signature’s allegations have no merit here, we do strongly encourage the FAA to review
Signature’s anti-competitive pricing practices at SNA and other airports across the United
States.’
BACKGROUND
The County operates and maintains SNA as a governmental function for the primary
purpose of providing air transportation to the public. The County currently leases property at
SNA to two full-service FBOs, Atlantic and Signature, each of which provides a variety of
services to SNA’s General Aviation community. Atlantic currently operates the Southeast Fixed
Base Operation and Signature operates the Eastside Fixed Base Operation and Westside
Hangars.6 Both FBO leases expired in 2014 and both Atlantic and Signature are currently on a
month-to-month “holdover” status.
The County is currently planning for the future needs of the general aviation community
through a comprehensive General Aviation Improvement Program (“GAIP”). The intent of the
GAIP is to improve service, safety, security and efficiency for general aviation services and
activities at SNA. We anticipate that the GAl? will be completed in late-201 8. As part of the
GAIP process, the County will conduct a competitive Request for Proposal process for long-term
FBO leases. However, pending the completion of the GAIP, the County intends to enter into
interim FBO leases with two qualified FBOs rather than maintaining the incumbent FBO
tenants in their current (and legally ambiguous) month-to-month holdover status.7
—

THE BOARD-INITIATED RFQ REVEALED
ABUSIVE FUEL PRICES AT SNA
During a public meeting on July 15, 2015, members of the Board told representatives of
the two incumbent FBOs that they were concerned about fuel pricing based on feedback from the
SNA users and indicated that the County might seek alternative contractors at SNA.8 The Board
Form opposition letters sent to the Board by Signature’s customers in other states (who, upon
questioning, reveal no awareness of the Board-initiated RFQ, ACI Jet, or other conditions at SNA) further
evidence the tremendous economic power that Signature holds over its (perhaps captive) customers
elsewhere and raises the question of whether anti-competitive practices were utilized by Signature here to
“encourage” its customers to sign and send these letters.
6
The Eastside Fixed Base Operation and Westside Hangars consist of (1) one hangar/office structure
(45,778 square feet), a separate T- hangar building (14,892 sqtiare feet), and a fuel storage facility, all of
which are situated on approximately 10.172 acres of land located at 19301 Campus Drive, Santa Ana,
California (collectively referred to as the “Eastside FBO”) and, (2) the existing hangar facility buildings
(94,449 square feet) and property consisting of 4.935 acres of land located at the corner of Airway
Avenue and Paularino Avenue, Costa Mesa, California (referred to as the “Westside Hangars”).
Article 12 of the proposed leases (commencing on page 47) fully incorporate the County’s obligation,
as an airport sponsor, to comply with all federal grant assurances and requirements. A copy of the
proposed lease with AC! Jet is available at
http://cams.ocgov.com/Web_Publisher/Agenda02_28_2O17_fl les/images/J WA%2000 I %20 SUP%2OATT
ACHMENT%20E 98493 64.PDf.
Board MeetinAgenda Item No. 23. Video of the July 15, 2015 Board meeting is available at
http://ocgov.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=6&clip_id 1 890.
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then directed the Ahort Director “to send out an RFP for FBO Operations when the new airport
director is in place.” Around that time, Atlantic’s per-gallon fuel cost suddenly dropped by
$2.04 a 31 percent decrease and apparently its lowest price in the previous five years. 0 On
September 22, 2016, more than a year after the Board’s directive, SNA staff issued an RFQ for
Interim Leases for FBO operators for the two fBO properties at SNA.1’ In October 2016, when
responses to the RFQ were due, Signature’s per-gallon fuel price suddenly dropped 97 cents per
gallon, or 16 percent.
—

With the RFQ, the County invited many firms to compete by seeking $OQs from those
firms possessing a minimum of five years continuous experience that could demonstrate their
qualifications and ability to operate a full-service FBO by providing aviation services including,
but not limited to, aircraft fueling; aircraft storage (hangars and tie-downs); aircraft charters; and
aircraft maintenance and repair.
The Board-initiated RFQ process was useful as it successfully identified qualified FBO
firms for the Board’s consideration. Two applicants that did not meet the County’s minimum
standards (Ross Aviation and Caribou Industries) were not submitted to the Board for
consideration.
Though the RFQ specified that SNA staff would provide rankings for the Board’s
consideration, these rankings expressly did not include a consideration of the responding firm’s
fuel pricing policy. With respect to fuel pricing, the General Instructions to the RFQ stated:
PLEASE NOTE: While not an element that will be considered in
the scoring and ranking of the FBOs, Respondent firm’s fuel
pricing policy for JWA will be presented for consideration by the
Board of Supervisors at the time of selection.12
Thus, though the Board-initiated RFQ envisioned that SNA staff would review the SOQs
to ensure that the firms met the County’s minimum qualifications, and that County staff would
score and rank the SOQs and make a recommendation to the Board, the selection of the FBO was
and is a discretionary decision reserved to the Board based upon all available evidence, including
the RFQ responses and the fuel pricing policy. The December 13, 2016 and January 24, 2017
agenda staff reports provided to the Board summarized the qualifications of all six firms deemed
qualified by SNA staff. Accordingly, the RFQ process culminated in the presentation of six
firms to the Board for its consideration, not two.13
A copy of the Board’s July 14, 2015 Minute Order is included as Attachment C.
Jordan Graham, O.C. ‘s gatewayfor the rich and powerfid is up for grabs, Orange County Register,
January 23, 201 7, available at tiup://tvww.ocregister.coni/aiiicles/fuel-74 I 992-signature-county.htrn I.
Because of the staff failure to promptly implement the Board’s July 2015 directive, utilization of a
Request for Qualifications (RfQ), rather than a Request for Proposals (RFP), was pursued as it was
thought to present a faster means of implementing the Board’s goal of ensuring a competitive selection
process for the Interim FBO leases.
12
See General Instrtictions: Preparation, Submittal and Evaluation of SOQ for Interim Leases for Fixed
Base Operation (FBO), p. 2 of 6, item 3.b., included herewith as Attachment D.
In the December 13, 2016 and January 24, 2017 agenda staff reports, SNA staff summarized the
qualifications of all six firms.
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BOARD CONSIDERATION OF THE RFQ RESULTS
The Board considered the results of the RFQ process as well as other information
provided before and/or during its December 13, 2016 and January 24, 2017 meetings. During
these Board meetings, numerous airport users and other constituents expressed concern regarding
allegedly above-market fuel prices and nearly-identical fuel pricing of the two incumbent FBOs,
as evidenced by the graph of fuel pricing’4 that was presented to the Board during the public
comment portions of its meetings. At the same time, in their public comments, members of the
Board recognized that (1) replacing both incumbent FBOs at the same time would likely cause
significant disruption to airport operations, and that (2) Atlantic had been more responsive than
Signature regarding the expressed concerns of airport users and other constituents regarding jet
fuel pricing of the current FBOs.’5 As Exhibit 1 to Attachment A demonstrates, Atlantic did, in
fact, lower its fuel pricingfurther and faster than Signature.
On January 24, 2017, and after fully considering all of the information presented, the
Board exercised its authority under Government Code section 25536, and selected Atlantic for
the Southeast FBO Interim Lease and ACT Jet for the Eastside FBO and Westside Hangars
Interim Lease.

SIGNATURE PROTESTS THE BOARD’S SELECTION
On January 31, 2017, Signature, though its counsel, Manatt, Phelps & Phillips, LLP,
submitted a letter to the County protesting the Board’s decision. In its protest letter, Signature’s
attorneys argued that the Board’s January 24, 2017 decision to the award of the interim leases
violated both the County of Orange Contract Policy Manual (“CPM”) and the state open
meetings law, the Ralph M. Brown Act (“Brown Act”), in that Signature allegedly had
“inadequate notice” of the Board’s intention to select ACT Jet. In its letter, Signature demanded
that the County “cure or correct” its alleged violations of the Brown Act.
These claims had no merit. The CPM aijlies to the County’s procurement of
commodities, equipment, and service contracts. The CPM explicitly does not apply to the
‘

Attached as Exhibit 1 to the Board Resolution, Attachment A.
Jordan Graham, Orange County picks new airport operator amidfuel-price hiking allegations,
Orange County Register, January 25, 2017, available at http://www.ocregister.com/articles/airport
74211 9-fuel-board.htrnl.
(“Board members said they awarded the contract to California-based ACT Jet rather than longstanding
operator Signature Flight Support to spur competition. That decision follows allegations from some
airport tenants in the past year that Signature and the airport’s other contractor, Atlantic Aviation,
simultaneously and artificially inflated their fuel prices, frequently within pennies of each other. Atlantic
retained its contract Tuesday. “When people have a monopoly.
and the price is really high, call it
15

.

.

.

what it is,” Supervisor Shawn Nelson said, later adding that he thought Atlantic’s representatives had

been more responsive to his concerns than Signature’s.”) Video of the January 24, 2017 Board meeting is
available on demand at http://ocgov.granicus.corn/ViewPublisher.php?viewid=6.
16
The Contract Policy Manual is available at
http://intra2k3.ocgov.com/procurement/docs/201 2%2OContract%2OPol icy%20Manual .pdf. A quick
review of the table of contents demonstrates that the CPM does not cover real estate transactions, such as
a lease of County property at SNA.
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leases and sales of County property. As to Signature’s Brown Act claim, all responders to the
RFQ had adequate notice of the Board’s intention to discuss and take action on the Interim
Leases. All respondents were well-aware of the possibility that one or both of the incumbent
FBOs could be replaced, as evidenced by, for example, the presence of the various FBO firm
representatives and employees at the Board meetings on December 13, 2016 and January 24,
20l7.’
Nevertheless, though the Board was not legally obligated to do so, in an effort to provide
clarity (and avoid unnecessary litigation with Signature), the award of the interim leases was re
agendized for February 14, 2017. In accordance with Signature’s demand letter, the agenda item
description was re-written to clearly identify the proposal to award Interim FBO leases to
Atlantic and ACI Jet. On February 14, 2017, the Board approved the first recommended action
to rescind the action taken on January 24, 2017, and thereby did “cure and correct” the alleged
Brown Act violations, exactly as Signature’s attorneys had demanded. In light of Signature’s
February 10, 2017 complaint to the FAA, and its February 13, 2017 complaint to the Department
of Transportation, the Board continued the balance of the agenda item (concerning the Interim
FBO Lease approvals) to February 28, 2017, to allow my office to review its latest (and similarly
unfounded) allegations.

—

PROPOSED FEBRUARY 28, 2017 BOARD ACTION
On February 28, 2017, the Board will again consider resolutions to approve the award of
Interim FBO Leases with ACI Jet and Atlantic. If adopted by the Board, the resolutions will
identify some (but perhaps not all) of the non-discriminatory reasons for selecting these two FBO
firms, and make findings as to the fairness of the Board’s competitive REQ process.18 The Board
resolutions also include information comparing the fuel pricing of Signature and Atlantic, and
include an Exhibit that shows that the fuel prices charged by Signature and Atlantic have been in
virtual lock-step, and only began to drop (and diverge) when the Board indicated its intention to
initiate a competitive RFQ process.

SIGNATURE’S COMPLAINT LACKS LEGAL MERIT
Rather than identifying any specific violations of the applicable law, Signature alleges
that the Board has acted “arbitrarily and capriciously,” in violation of some unspecified
procedure. Awarding an Interim FBO Lease to ACI Jet will not violate any required procedure.
17

Video of the December 13, 2016 and January 24, 2017, Board meetings is available on demand at
http://ocgov.granicus.com/ViewPublisher.php?view_id6. Signature also alleged that the Board had
improperly discussed the FBO selection during a closed session evaluation of the County Executive
Officer. This allegation was also untrue, and the Board strongly denies these allegations. See the draft
Board
Resolution, Attachment A at p. 4.
18
The Board may also seek to modify or amend the resolutions at the meeting on February 28, 2017, as
the resolutions in their current form may not accurately capture the Board’s reasons for approving the
proposed Interim Leases. Of course, until the Board actually approves the resolutions for the Interim
Leases, the County will be unable to identify the specific additional reasons for the Board’s action.
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Under Government Code section 25536, the Board may approve a lease of County property for
airport uses without compliance with the formal bidding procedures.
California Government Code, Title 3, Division 2, Part 2, Article 8 (“Article 8”) governs
the sale or lease of real property by a county board of supervisors. Article $ provides that [a]ny
lease may be made upon such consideration or for such rental, as is authorized by the action of
the board of supervisors,” and that leases “shall be made in the manner provided by this
article.”9 Cal. Gov’t § 25524 et seq. Article 8 specifically provides that, with respect to county
leases in connection with certain specified uses (such as airport uses), a county board of
supervisors may enter into such leases without engaging in any specific bidding process.
Government Code section 25536 states, in pertinent part:
Nothing in this article shall prevent the board of supervisors of a
county from, and the board of supervisors of any county is
empowered to make contracts. by a four-fifths vote of the
board, entering into leases, or concession or managerial contracts
involving leasing or subleasing all or any part of county-owned,
leased, or managed property devoted to or held for ultimate use for
airport. without compliance with this article.
.

.

.

.

Miller and Starr, recognized as the leading treatise on California real estate law,
explains that “[a] county may lease without competitive bidding, but with a four-fifths
vote of the board of supervisors. county-owned property devoted to or held for
ultimate use for airport
or uses incidental” thereto. 10 Miller & Starr, Cal. Real
(4th
Estate
ed.), § 34:23 (citing Gov’t Code § 25536, subd. (a))2°
.

.

.

.

.

Notably, the February 10, 2017 complaint submitted by Signature altogether fails to
identify the above-referenced statutory authority on which the Board may rely to award an
Interim Leases to ACT Jet and Atlantic. As the Board was not, and is not, required to follow
formal bidding procedures in awarding a lease of County property, Signature’s arguments that
the County somehow violated the proper procedure must necessarily fail.

‘

Article 8 sets forth an elaborate bidding procedure for the leasing of County property that involves,
among other steps, adoption by the Board of Stipervisors of a resolution, by a two-thirds vote, declaring
the intention to lease County property that must be approved by the Board following extended public
notice (see Government Code sections 25526; 25528), a formal bid opening process (Government Code
section 25530), and a required call for oral bids (Government Code section 25531). Thus, the authority
granted in Government Code section 25536 permits the Board, on a four-fifths vote, to bypass these
elaborate bid procedures, but only for certain, specified kinds of uses.
20
See Attachment E.
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THE BOARD’S SELECTION OF AC! JET WILL NOT VIOLATE ANY COUNTY
PROCUREMENT PROCESS
Signature additionally contends that the Board did not follow the required RFQ process.
Again, Signature fails to identify any particular requirements of the RFQ process, or any
authority governing that process.21
In procurement, a “Request for Qualifications” is typically a document that (1) describes
the project or services required and (2) solicits qualifications from potential vendors or
contractors for the purposes of evaluating those qualifications for screening purposes or for
award of a contract. Typically, RFQs are intended to result in a list of potential bidders qualified
to receive government contracts or the identification of those bidders that are qualified to fulfill
the contract conditions. The decision-making body here, the Board then makes a selection
from the firms deemed qualified.
—

—

Signature alleges that the County deviated from the RFQ process because it failed to
follow its established minimum standards. This argument is entirely without merit. There is no
requirement in the Government Code that the County utilize any particular process in connection
with the award of a lease of County property for airport uses. In any event, the Government
Code vests the Board, not County staff, with the authority to enter into such a lease on a fourfifths vote.
Moreover, the Board-initiated RFQ process was informative for both the Board and
County staff in that the process permitted various FBO firms to compete. As a result of the RFQ,
the Board was provided with a list of six qualified FBO firms. Two firms were excluded from
Board consideration precisely because they did not meet the established minimum standards. In
the event the Board on February 28, 2017, approves the Interim FBO Leases with Atlantic and
ACT Jet, two of the firms deemed qualified by airport staff, the RFQ process will have produced
the intended results. These intended results consist of promoting competition, improving
customer service, while also satisfying the County’s on-going obligation, as an airport sponsor,
to ensure that the services offered by its FBO tenants are, in turn, provided to their customers and
other airport users on a reasonable and not unjustly discriminatory basis.

AWARD OF AN INTERIM LEASE TO ACI JET WOULD SATISFY THE COUNTY’S
OBLIGATIONS TO ENSURE THAT FBO SERVICES ARE OFFERED ON A
REASONABLE AND NOT UNJUSTLY DISCRIMINATORY BASIS
Signature also alleges that the award of the lease to ACT Jet violates the County’s federal
obligations, including its obligations under the FAA’s Airport Sponsor Assurances, specifically,
21

The FAA has held that whether an airport lease “shou]d have been subjected to competitive bidding
is a matter of local law and policy.” Roadhouse Aviation, LLC v. City of Tulsa et ai7., FAA Docket No.
16-05-08, 2007 WL 1966160, at *19, Final Decision and Order (June 26, 2007). In fact, the grant
assurances do not require a County Board in connection with an airport lease to “provide public notice,
solicit competitive bids, or conduct qualification investigations for the redevelopment of airport
property.” Pac. Coast flyers, Inc. et a!. v. County ofSan Diego, FAA Docket No. 16-04-08, 2005 WL
1900515, at *26, Director’s Determination (July 25, 2005).
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Grant Assurance 22. In an investigation alleging violation of a sponsor’s federal obligations, the
burden is on the complainant to show that a sponsor’s action (or inaction) is unreasonable.
Monaco Coach Corp. v. Eugene Airport, FAA Docket No. 16-03-17, Final Agency Decision at
15 (March 4, 2005). Here, Signature has altogether failed to meet its burdens of proof and
production.
FAA’s administrative decisions show that FAA generally gives considerable discretion to
a sponsor’s proprietary right to plan and operate its airport.22 See, e.g., Santa Monica Airport
Ass ‘n v. City ofSanta Monica, FAA Docket No. 1 6-99-21, Final Agency Decision at 19 n.9
(February 4, 2003), petition for review dismissed (9th Cir. May 2, 2006) (“The City, as a
federally obligated airport sponsor, has discretion in establishing terms and conditions of use,
and the methods by which those terms and conditions of airport use are satisfied.” (citing
Director’s Determination)). However, where exclusive right, undue discrimination, or similar
violation of federal obligations is alleged, FAA will make a fact-specific inquiry and look at the
sponsor’s rationale and consider whether an otherwise unobjectionable policy was uniformly
applied as support for a decision to defer to the sponsor’s proprietary rights. See, e.g., Monaco
Coach Corp. v. Eugene Airport, FAA Docket No. 16-03-17, Final Agency Decision at 15 (March
4, 2005) (while FAA has held that a sponsor “is under no obligation to consider or allow a
specific proposal. there may be circumstances under which it could be improper for a sponsor
to disregard a proposal”).
.

.

FAA will look at a sponsor’s actions and methods to see whether they are uniformly
applied and in the public interest. See Corporate Jets v. City ofScottsdale, FAA Docket No. 1601-12, Director’s Determination at 10 (March 15, 2002) (ultimately concluding that “[t]hese
actions, in and of themselves, are not unreasonable, or unjustly discriminatory and do not violate
the exclusive right prohibition in so far as they are justified, uniformly applied and meant to
promote competition, public airport use and the interest of civil aviation overall”). See also
Santa Monica Airport Ass ‘n v. City ofSanta Monica, FAA Docket No. 16-99-21, Final Agency
Decision at 20 (February 4, 2003) (noting that Director’s Determination “focused on the airport
compliance issue raised and determined that the evidence of the Sponsor’s reasonable decision
not to provide long-term leases as requested by the Appellants was compelling”). In the context
of a challenge to a request for proposals (“RFP”) process, FAA has found that an allegation that
a sponsor “may have diverted from [a strategic business] plan does not undermine” conclusions
that the sponsor’s RFP process was appropriate where the RFP process was “an open process
available to all qualified proposers.” Thermco Aviation, Inc. v. City ofLos Angeles, FAA Docket
No. 16-06-07, Final Agency Decision at 30-3 1 (December 17, 2007).
Here, the RFQ was an entirely open, competitive process. Should the Board vote on
February 28, 2017, to approve an Interim FBO lease with ACI Jet, the Board will be choosing to
promote competition (afier twenty years of no-bid contracts) and improve customer service at
SNA. The General Instructions to the RFQ informed fl respondents that their fuel pricing
policy would be considered by the Board at the time of selection. The Board’s legitimate
consideration of the proposed fuel policies was justified, uniformly applied, and intended to
22

See also Facfic Coast Flyers, Inc. v. County ofSan Diego, FAA Docket No. 16-04-08, Director’s
Determination at 28 (July 25, 2005) (“the FAA must rely on the County’s judgment and its proprietary
right as the airports sponsor, to achieve planned development at the airport”).
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promote competition, public airport use, and the interest of civil aviation. With airport users and
other constituents complaining to their elected representatives about the lack of FBO competition
twenty years of no-bid contracts and abusively high, and possibly collusive fuel prices the
entire Board-initiated RFQ process was an effort to achieve the FAA’s goals of promoting
competition, public airport use, and the strong public interest in supporting civil aviation.
Moreover, approval of an Interim FBO lease with ACT Jet will help the County satisfy its on
going obligation, as an airport sponsor, to ensure that the services offered by its FBO tenants are
provided to their own customers and other airport users on a reasonable and not unjustly
discriminatory basis.
—

—

THE ALLEGED IMPACTS TO SAFETY AT THE AIRPORT ARE
UNSUBSTANTIATED
Signature also argues that Board approval of an Interim FBO lease with ACT Jet “calls
into question safety at SNA as a whole.” Signature argues that ACI Jet has limited FBO
experience at airports smaller and with fewer operations than SNA.23 Signature states that it “has
an exemplary safety and security record operating at” SNA, whereas ACT Jet “has never.
demonstrated the ability to do so safely and securely.” These arguably defamatory statements
are not supported by any evidence provided by Signature and are simply unsubstantiated.
Signature points to no evidence to show a credible threat to safety at SNA. We are not
aware of any safety reports involving ACT Jet’s operations at other airports. Further, insofar as
ACT Jet submitted qualifications regarding aircraft maintenance and repair, charter operations,
and other aspects of its demonstrated experience requiring federal certification, these
certifications carry a presumption of safety. FAA Order 51 90.6B at 8-8 (“An aeronautical
operator holding an FAA certificate is presumed to be a safe operator, and the airport sponsor
may not deny access to an individual certificated operator on the basis of safety of its
aeronautical operations.”)
CONCLUSION
As we have demonstrated, Signature’s allegations altogether lack legal merit. In the
event that the Board on February 28, 2017, approves an Interim FBO lease with ACT Jet, the
Board will be choosing to promote competition (afier twenty years of no-bid contracts), and
improve customer service. The Board’s action will be authorized under Government Code
section 25336, which permits the Board to enter into a real property lease for airport purposes
without engaging in any specific bidding process.

23

Of course, if the corporate size of an FBO is to be determinative, as Signature suggests, competition
in the FBO marketplace would altogether vanish as new firms would experience insurmountable barriers
to entry. The biggest FBO would win every time.

Kevin Willis, Director Airport Compliance and Management
Glen A. Martin, Regional Administrator, Western-Pacific Region
February 27, 2017
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This action will also satisfy the County’s on-going obligation, as an airport sponsor, to
ensure that the services offered by its FBO tenants are provided to their customers and other
airport users on a reasonable and not unjustly discriminatory basis.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please let me know if you have any
questions, or if we can provide further assistance.

v

truly yours,

Page
County Counsel
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ResoluUon

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
ORANGE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
February 14, 2017
WHEREAS, the County of Orange (“County”), through the Board of Supervisors
(“Board”). is the owner and operator of John Wayne Airport (“JWA”). located in the County of
Orange, State of California, and operates and maintains JWA as a governmental ftinction for the
primary purpose of providing air transportation to the public:
WHEREAS, the County currently leases property at JWA to two full-service Fixed Base
Operators C’FBO(s)”), Newport FBO Two, dba Atlantic Aviation (“Atlantic”) and Signature
Flight Support Corporation (“Signature”), each of which provides a variety of services to JWA’s
General Aviation community;
WHEREAS, Atlantic currently operates the Southeast Fixed Base Operation and
Signature operates the Eastside Fixed Base Operation and Westside Hangars;
WHEREAS, both FBO leases expired in 2014 and Atlantic and Signature are currently on
a month-to-month holdover status;
WHEREAS, the Eastside Fixed Base Operation and Westside Hangars at John Wayne
Airport consist of(1) one hangar/office structure (45,778 square feet), a separate T- hangar
building (14,892 square feet), and a fuel storage facility, all of which are situated on
approximately 10.172 acres of land located at 19301 Campus Drive, Santa Ana, California
(collectively referred to as the “Eastside FBO”) and, (2) the existing hangar facility buildings
(94,449 square feet) and property consisting of 4.935 acres of land located at the corner of
Airway Avenue and Paularino Avenue, Costa Mesa, CA (referred to as the “Westside Hangars”);
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WHERAS, the County is in the process of evaluating and planning for the future needs of
the general aviation community through a comprehensive General Aviation Improvement
Program (“GAIP”) with the intent to improve service, safety, security and efficiency for general
aviation services and activities at JWA;
WHEREAS, the County anticipates that the GAIP will be completed in late-201 8;
WHEREAS, as part of the GAIP process, the County wilt conduct a competitive Request
for Proposal process for long-term FBO leases;
WHEREAS, pending the completion of the GAIP, the County desires to enter into
interim FBO leases (“Interim Leases”) with qualified FBOs;
WHEREAS, on September 22, 2016, the County issued a Request for Qualifications
(“RFQ”) for Interim Leases for Fixed Based Operator for the two FBO properties at JWA;
WHEREAS, the County invited many firms to compete by seeking statements of
qualification (“SOQ(s)”) from those firms possessing a minimum of five years continuous
experience that could demonstrate their qualifications and ability to operate a full-service FBO
by providing aviation services including, but not limited to, aircraft fueling; aircraft storage
(hangars and tie-downs); aircraft charters; and aircraft maintenance and repair;
WHEREAS, the Board considered the results of the RFQ process as well as other
information provided before and/or during its December 13, 2016 and January 24, 2017
meetings;
WHEREAS, the Board-initiated RFQ process was informative for both the Board and
County staff in that the process permitted various FBO firms to compete, and, as a result of this
competition, the RFQ did ultimately enable the Board to make the very best decision for the
County, airport users, and the general public;
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WHEREAS, on January 24, 2017, the Board, exercising its authority under Government
Code Section 25536, selected Atlantic for the Southeast FBO Interim Lease and ACI Jet, Inc.
(“Ad”) for the Eastside FBO & Westside Hangar Interim Lease; and,
WHEREAS, in response to a protest letter dated January 31, 2017, sent by Manaft, Phelps
& Phillips. LLP on behalf of Signature, the Board has rescinded all action taken on January 24.
2017, with respect to this item of business, agenda item no. 28, including its prior lease
approvals, and is today approving the Eastside Fixed Based Operation (FBO) & Westside
Hangar Interim Lease with ACt based on the findings set forth herein.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board hereby:
1. Finds that the project is Categorically Exempt from the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA), Class I (Existing facilities) pursuant to CEQA Guidelines, Section 15301;
2. Finds that airport users and constituents have expressed concern regarding allegedly
above-market fuel prices and nearly identical fuel pricing on the part of the two
incumbent FBOs, as evidenced by the graph of fuel pricing that was presented to the
Board during the public comment portions of its meetings (attached hereto as Exhibit 1);
3. Finds that replacing both incumbent FBOs at the same time is likely to cause disruption
to airport operations at JWA;
4. Finds that all FBOs that submitted SOQs (incumbents and non-incumbents) have been
reviewed and evaluated fairly, and without discrimination, and regardless of their status
as an incumbent or non-incumbent FBO;
5. Finds that through the RFQ review process, all bidders were offered the same terms and
conditions and were provided the same opportunity to compete by demonstrating their
qualifications and desire to operate an FRO at JWA;
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6. Finds that alt responders to the RFQ had adequate notice of the Board’s intention to
discuss and take action on the Interim Leases, including the possibility that one or both of
the incumbent FBOs could be replaced, as evidence by the presence of the various FBO
firm representatives and employees at the Board meetings on December 13, 2016 and
January 24, 2017;
7. Finds that it has clear statutory authority pursuant to California Government Code
Section 25536, on a four-fifths vote of the Board, to select and contract with any
qualified FBO for lease of County property for airport uses;
8. Finds that the current incumbent tenants, Atlantic and Signature, had no entitlement to
preferential treatment in the competitive process utilized by the Board to determine the
award of the Interim Leases;
9. Finds that selecting ACI and awarding ACI an Interim Lease provides the Board with an
opportunity to increase competition and improve customer service (and not merely
maintain the status quo) at JWA during this interim period while the GAIP is being
developed;
10. Finds that ACT made superior presentations to the Board exhibiting the ability, desire,
energy, and sincerity of ACT personnel, in particular with respect to their willingness to
provide outstanding customer service;
11. Finds that ACT has offered to provide a variety of pricing formulas that may lead to more
competitive fuel pricing for JWA airport users and FBO customers;
12. Expressly denies that it violated the Brown Act during its January 24, 2017, closed
session evaluation of the performance of the County Executive Officer, and specifically
denies that, during this closed session, the Board discussed the merits of any of the six
firms, or that any suggestions were made concerning any of these six firms, or that any
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consensus was reached on the part of the Board with respect to any of the six firms
seeking to be awarded an Interim Lease;
13. Pursuant to California Government Code Section 25536, approves the Eastside Fixed
Base Operation (FBO) & Westside Hangar Interim Lease with ACI Jet, effective
February 15, 2017 through December 31, 2018, and authorizes the Director of John
Wayne Airport to execute the lease in substantially the form as attached.
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KSNA FBOs Vs. Cost

$7.50

$6.50

$5.50

$4.50
7/31/2016, 54.59

10/21/2016, 55.15

‘mu Duen10/2O

$3.50

--
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Propeed Pricirg St,uture
$378

$250

$1.50
1/1/2015

1/1/2016

—KSNA Signature
Atlantic Proposed Price

—KSNA Atlantic
—

ACI Jet Proposed Price

1/1/2017

Jet A Cost

——

—

Signature Proposed Price

Gov Projected Cost
5ores: AirNvror,,, FIightAwre.coo, FIightradrd24.n,, EIA
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RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
ORANGE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
February 14, 2017

WHEREAS, the County of Orange (“County”), through the Board of Supervisors
(“Board”), is the owner and operator of John Wayne Airport (“JWA”), located in the County of
Orange, State of California, and operates and maintains JWA as a governmental function for the
primary purpose of providing air transportation to the public;
WHEREAS, the County currently leases property at JWA to two full-service fixed Base
Operators (“FBO(s)”), Newport FBO Two, dba Atlantic Aviation (“Atlantic”) and Signature
Flight Support Corporation (“Signature”), each of which provides a variety of services to JWA’s
General Aviation community;
WHEREAS, Atlantic currently operates the Southeast Fixed Base Operation and
Signature operates the Eastside Fixed Base Operation and Westside Hangars;
WHEREAS, both FBO leases expired in 2014 and Atlantic and Signature are currently on
a month-to-month holdover status;
WHEREAS, the Southeast Fixed Base Operation, which is currently operated by
Atlantic, consists of a one two-story office building and three community hangar structures
(totaling 83,265 square feet), and a fuel storage facility, all of which are situated on
approximately seven acres of land located at 19711 Campus Drive, Santa Ana, CA;
WHERAS, the County is in the process of evaluating and planning for the future needs of
the general aviation community through a comprehensive General Aviation Improvement
Program (“GAIP”) with the intent to improve service, safety, security and efficiency for general
aviation services and activities at JWA;
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WHEREAS, the County anticipates that the GAIP will be completed in late-201 2;
WHEREAS, as part of the GAIP process, the County will conduct a competitive Request
for Proposal process for long-term FBO leases;
WHEREAS, pending the completion of the GAIP, the County desires to enter into
interim FBO leases (“Interim Leases”) with qualified FBOs.
WHEREAS, on September 22, 2016, the County issued a Request for Qualifications
(“RFQ”) for Interim Leases for Fixed Base Operator for the two FBO properties at JWA;
WHEREAS, the County invited many firms to compete by seeking statements of
qualification (“SOQ(s)”) from those firms possessing a minimum of five years continuous
experience that could demonstrate their qualifications and ability to operate a full-service FBO
by providing aviation services including, but not limited to, aircraft fueling; aircraft storage
(hangars and tie-downs); aircraft charters; and aircraft maintenance and repair;
WHEREAS, the Board considered the results of the RFQ process as well as other
information provided before and/or during its December 13, 2016 and January 24, 2017
meetings;
WHEREAS, the Board-initiated RFQ process was informative for both the Board and
County staff in that the process permitted various FBO firms to compete, and, as a result of this

competition, the RFQ did ultimately enable the Board to make the very best decision for the
County, airport users, and the general public;
WHEREAS, on January 24, 2017, the Board, exercising its authority under Government
Code Section 25536, selected Atlantic for the Southeast FBO Interim Lease; and,
WHEREAS, in response to a protest letter dated January 31, 2017, sent by Manatt, Phelps
& Phillips, LLP on behalf of Signature, the Board has rescinded all action taken on January 24,
2017, with respect to this item of business, agenda item no. 28, including its prior lease
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approvals, and is today approving the Southeast fBO Interim Lease with Atlantic based on the
findings set forth herein.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board hereby:
1. Finds that the project is Categorically Exempt from the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA), Class 1 (Existing Facilities) pursuant to CEQA Guidelines, Section 15301;
2. finds that airport users and other constituents have expressed concern regarding allegedly
above-market fuel prices and nearly identical fuel pricing on the part of the two
incumbent fBOs, as evidenced by the graph of fuel pricing that was presented to the
Board during the public comment portions of its meetings (attached hereto as Exhibit 1);
3. finds that replacing both incumbent FBOs at the same time would likely cause disruption
to airport operations at JWA;
4. finds that all fBOs that submitted SOQs (incumbents and non-incumbents) have been
reviewed and evaluated fairly, and without discrimination, and regardless of their status
as an incumbent or non-incumbent FBO;
5. finds that through the RFQ review process, all bidders were offered the same terms and
conditions and were provided the same opportunity to compete by demonstrating their
qualifications and desire to operate an FBO at JWA;
6. Finds that all responders to the RfQ had adequate notice of the Board’s intention to
discuss and take action on the Interim Leases, including the possibility that one or both of
the incumbent FBOs could be replaced, as evidenced by the presence of the various FBO
firm representatives and employees at the Board meetings on December 13, 2016 and
January 24, 2017;
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7. Finds that it has clear statutory atithority pursuant to California Government Code
Section 25536, on a four-fifths vote of the Board, to select and contract with any
qualified FBO for lease of County property for airport uses;
8. Finds that the current incumbent tenants, Atlantic and Signature, had no legal entitlement
to preferential treatment in the competitive process utilized by the Board to determine the
award of the Interim Leases;
9. Finds that selecting a non-incumbent FBO firm and awarding that firm an Interim Lease
provides the Board with an opportunity to increase competition and improve customer
service (and not merely maintain the status quo) at JWA during this interim period while
the GAIP is being developed;
10. Finds that Atlantic was more responsive than Signature regarding the expressed concerns
of airport users and other constituents regarding fuel pricing of the current FBOs, as
evidenced by the graph of fuel pricing (attached hereto as Exhibit 1), which shows that
Atlantic lowered its pricing further and faster than Signature;
11. Finds that Atlantic possesses superior qualifications and experience to provide excellent
customer service and quality personnel to meet the needs of JWA and its customers;
12. Expressly denies that it violated the Brown Act during its January 24, 2017, closed
session evaluation of the performance of the County Executive Officer, and specifically
denies that, during this closed session, the Board discussed the merits of any of the six
firms, or that any suggestions were made concerning any of these six firms, or that any
consensus was reached on the part of the Board with respect to any of the six firms
seeking to be awarded an Interim Lease;
13. Pursuant to California Government Code Section 25536, hereby approves the Southeast
Fixed Base Operation (FBO) Interim Lease with Newport FBO Two, dba Atlantic
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Aviation, effective February 15, 2017 through December 31, 201 8, and authorizes the
Director of John Wayne Airport to execute the lease in substantially the form as attached.
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OCB Meeting on 8/9
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ACt Jet
Proposed Pricing Structure
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$2.50

$1.50
1/1/2015
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—KSNA Signature
Atlantic Proposed Price

1/1/2017

—KSNA Atlantic
j-——

ACI Jet Proposed Price
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—

—

Signature Proposed Price
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JWA Fuel Pricing Policy Summary
The following are relevant excerpts quoted from the fuel pricing policies or structures as submitted by
the Respondent Firms:
1. Signature Flight SupQort: The Signature Orange County FBO will set its advertised retail aviation fuel
pricing at no more than 10% greater than the average price for full service Jet A and 100LL aviation fuels
for the current month based on the company’s monthly price survey of Part 139 airports within 90 miles
of the Airport, including at a minimum the following airports: Long Beach fLGB), Los Angeles (LAX), San
Diego (SAN), Burbank (BUR), Palm Springs (PSP), and Ontario (ONT). Signature will submit a fuel price
survey report to the Airport/County on a quarterly basis.
2. Atlantic Aviation: Atlantic’s fuel pricing structure at JWA is based on a regional average of the
following airports: Long Beach (LGB), Fullerton Municipal Airport (FUL), and John Wayne Airport (SNA).
Calculations are based on the median price of aviation fuels at these airports as published weekly by
Airnav.com.
3. Jet Aviation: Jet Aviation’s fuel pricing structure is based on the best value for our customers, which
includes but is not limited to retail price, cost plus and fuel brokers.
4. Clay Lacy Aviation. lnc.(CLA1: Since our original FED was completed in 1981, our fuel pricing is set to
be regionally competitive, airport competitive and offer value to our clients. Historically achieved
through a cost-plus model, our pricing has been stable and sustainable below that of the national FBO
brands. This consistently maximizes fuel sales for CLA, the financial return to the airport and value for
our clients.

5. ACI Jet: ACI Jet offers both a retail pricing structure, and multiple contract fuel options for its
customers. The formula used for Jet A and 100LL pricing is based on the PlaUs/OPIS average from the
prior week, regardless of actual cost of the fuel already In ACI Jet’s inventory. Founded in 1909, Platts is
the leading Independent, benchmark commodity price provider for the oil and gas, power and
petrochemical products. Platts pricing changes daily, and the average from the prior week is published
on Monday of each week for ACI Jet fuel price changes effective every Tuesday. ACI Jet also offers
progressively greater discounts to customers to encourage large fuel volumes purchases, for both based
and itinerant aircraft. For based customers, a flat discount off the weekly posted retail fuel price is
offered, and a tiered discount program off retail is provided, or, if using contract fuel, progressively
lower into plane fees are associated with progressively larger volumes purchased.
6. Advanced Air, LLC: Pricing will be determined on a case by case basis. There are some exceptions for
larger flight departments who have agreements with the Million Air Network, but 90% of prices will be
negotiated by the FBO with local and regional customers at Million Air John Wayne FBO. Full flexibility
lies with them.
7. Ross Aviation: Our posted prices will rise and fall based upon the underlying cost of fuel. As is
industry standard, we will offer discounts for volume purchases, tenant aircraft, and network contracts.
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7-14-2015 Minute Order

ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
MINUTE ORDER
Juty 14, 2015

Submittin% Agency/Department: JOHN WAYNE AIRPORT
Approve amendment 4 to Hangar Operation Lease and Fixed Base Operation Lease with Signature Combs, Inc., 3-year
lease extensions; and approve amendment 6 to Fixed Base Operation Lease with Newport FBO Two, LLC dba Atlantic
Aviation, 3-year tease extension District 2 (4/5 vote of the members present) (Continued from 6/23/15, Item 59)
-

The foltowlttg Is action taken by the Board of Supervisors:
OTHER 2
APPROVED AS RECOMMENDED D

APPROVED AS AMENDED TO CHANGE CONTRACT TERM TO 1 YEAR, TO AUTHORIZE DIRECTOR TO
NEGOTIATE CONTRACT AND RETURN TO THE BOARD ON AUGUST 25, 2015, 9:30 A.M.; AND DIRECT THE
AIRPORT DIRECTOR TO SEND OUT AN REP FOR FBO OPERATIONS WHEN THE NEW AIRPORT DIRECTOR
IS [N PLACE.
Unanimous 2 (1) DO: Y (2) STEEL: Y (3) SPITZER: Y (4) NELSON: Y (5) BARTLETT: Y
Vote Key: Y=Yes; N—No; A =Abstain; X=Excused; 3.0. Board Order
Documents accompanying this matter:

D
0
0

Resolution(s)
Ordinances(s)
Contract(s)

Item No. 23
Special Notes: Revised Minute Order on 7/25/16
Copies sent to: JWA/Bany Rondinella
JWAlAirport Commission

I certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Minute Order adopted
by the Board of Supervisors, Orange County, State of California.
Robin Stieler, Clerk of the Board
By:_________________________________
Deputy
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GENERAL INSThUCTIONS: PREPARATION, SUBMITTAL AND EVALUATION OF SOQ

FOR
INTERIM LEASES FOR FIXED BASE OPERATION (FBO)
It is requested that all Statements of Qualifications (SOOJ be submitted in compliance with the
following format and that j sections be completed. Each SOQ must be submitted in the order
outlined to facilitate evaluation.
1.

Format and Contents

A. General Requirements
Each SOQ shall be presented in a bound 8-1/2 x 11” (portrait) format and limited to
twenty (20) pages. Items not included in the twenty (20) page limit:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Cover Letter
Table of Contents
Tab pages (no information shall be included on the tab pages except section
titles and photographs)
Resumes (include as an appendix)
Requested information (see Sections B (1) and (2) below)

Information presented in excess of the twenty (20) pages (single-sided printing
only wIth 12 font type) will not be reviewed by John Wayne Airport (JWA).
Respondent Firm shall submit one (1) hard copy and six (6) electronic copies on
flash drives of your firm’s SOQ to Barbara Swift, JWAJBusiness Development.
Submittals become the property of the County of Orange and will not be returned.
B.

Contents (within the 20-page limit)

1. Executive Summary
a. A one or two page (maximum) overview that demonstrates Respondent
Firm’s ability to operate a full-service fixed base operation including, but
not limited to aircraft fueling, aircraft charter, aircraft repair and
maintenance, and aircraft storage (hangars and tie-downs).
b. Name and address of Respondent Firm (include primary contact person, e
mail address and phone number)

c. Description, including dates and locations, of Respondent Firm’s experience
operating a full-service FBO, including experience in providing aircraft
fueling, aircraft charter, aircraft repair and maintenance, aircraft storage
Pagelof6
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(hangars and tie-downs) and any other authorized FBO services set forth in
Attachment C, Scope of Services.

2. Key Personnel
a. Include an organization chart of Respondent Firm. Describe the roles and
responsibilities of executive management.
b. Provide the name and responsibilities of the individual(s) proposed to
manage the FBO Interim Lease at JWA and the FBO facilities at JWA.
Briefly describe their prior qualifying experience demonstrating their
knowledge of and technical expertise in the areas listed in Attachment C,
Scope of Services.
3.

Demonstrated Experience
a. List and describe all fixed base operation facilities, including types of
services, currently being operated by Respondent Firm. Include calendar
year 2015 fuel volumes and aircraft operations handled at each fixed base
operation facility. Indicate whether the airport at which the facility is being
operated is an FAR part 139 Certificated Airport, and whether it is subject to
49 CFR Part 1540 and 1542 regulations.
b. Describe Respondent Firm’s policy or pricing structure for fuel pricing and
sales at John Wayne Airport (e.g. index, cost plus or some other structure).
PLEASE NOTE: While not an element that will be considered in the
scoring and rnIdng of FBOs, Respondent Firm’s fuel pricing policy for
JWA will be presented for consideration by the Board of Supervisors at
the time of selection.
c. Describe Respondent Firm’s experience managing an aircraft repair and
maintenance facility and bow Respondent Firm manages collection and
disposal of waste oil and other hazardous materials associated with aircraft
repair and maintenance. Please provide specific examples.
d. Describe Respondent Firm’s experience offering aviation fuel, engine oil
and lubricants for sale to the public as well as in providing line services to
support these sales. Please provide specific examples.
e. Describe Respondent Firm’s experience managing aircrafl storage (hangars
and tie-downs). Please provide specific examples.
f.

Describe Respondent Firm’s experience offering aircraft charter services.
Please provide specific examples.
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g. DescribeRespondent Finn's exp^ence woiJdng with aiiportproprietoison
compliance regulations and operational activities including, but not limited
to: aiipoit emergency plans,disaster exercises and events, disabled aircraft
recovery, fueling standards, fuelingfee collections and specialevents(large
scale evoits, celebrities, high-ranking governmentofticials). Please provide
specificexamples.
4.

Financial Qualificatians

a. Respondent Firm shall submitauditedfinancial statements for the past three
(3) years, includingbalance sheets and income statements.
5.

References

a. Provide a miniTmiin oftwo airport references (name, title, e-mail address

andtelephone number) for full-service FBOs whereRespondent Firm
currently operates thatmeet the Minimum Qualifications outlined in
Attachment A.

C.

Additional Informatiott

1.

Addenda to this RFO! Respondent Firmsshall confhm in their SOQ the receipt
of all addendaissued to this RFQ (if any). RespondentFirms are not requiredto

include copies ofthe actual addend to the RFQ. Respondent Firms should check
the County's procurranent web site at www.bidsvnc.com regularly for the
issuance of addenda to this RFQ and not rely upon notice fix>m JWA that an
addendum has been issued.

2.

Man and Floor Plans; An aerial mapandfloorplansare included as exhibits to
Attachments D & E.

2.

Submission ofSOQ

A.. Questions: Questions concerning this RFQ shallbe submitted no later than Friday,
October 14,2016 on www.bidsync. Questions and corresponding answers and/or
addenda to RFQ documents, willbe posted on the County'sprocurement website at
www.bidsync.com in a timelymaimer, howeverJWAwill not be responsible for any
delays resulting in Respondent Firm's inability to meetthe deadline dateof
Thursday, October 20,2016 at or before 4:00 PM PST for submission of
Statement ofQualifications (SOQ).

B.

Labeling: The package in which the SOQis delivered mustbe clearly labeled:
Attention: Barbara Swift, Asset Manager

John Wayne Airport
Statement ofQualifications
Fixed Base Operation (FBO)
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Indicate Respondent firm’s name, including all required information for return mail
on outside of submitted SOQ package.

3.

C.

SOQs must be received at the John Wayne Airport Eddie Martin Administration
Building, 3160 Airway Avenue, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 by Thursday, October 20,
2016 at or before 4:00 PM PST. Late SOQ submissions will not be accepted and
will be returned to the firm unopened.

D.

Errors in SOQs: Prior to the time and date set for the receipt of SOQs, any
Respondent Firm may withdraw its SOQ or correct any errors in its previously
submitted SOQ. No changes will be allowed to the SOQs after the time and date set
for their receipt.

General Conditions
A.

Limitation: This RFQ does not commit TWA to award a Lease or Agreement, pay
costs incurred in the preparation of an SOQ and/or responding to this request, nor to
procure or contract for services. JWA reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
SOQs received as a result of this request

B.

Confidentiality: SOQs are not to be marked as confidential or proprietary. SOQs
submitted in response to this REQ are subject to public disclosure as permitted by the
California Public Records Act. Additionally, all SOQs shall become the property of
TWA. TWA reserves the right to make use of any information or ideas in the SOQ
submitted. TWA shall not in any way be liable or responsible for the disclosure of
any information related to the SOQ.

C.

One Firm Per Leasehold: FBOs responding to this REQ may submit their
qualifications for one property or both properties. Respondent Firms that express
interest in both properties shall state if they prefer one property over the other.
Respondent Firm will be awarded both properties.
EVALUATION PLAN OVERVIEW

The selection of two firms will be determined on a qualifications basis. ft is the expressed intent
of the County of Orange, and John Wayne Airport to select the most highly qualified FBOs for
award of the two Interim Leases.
A selection committee will review each submitted SOQ. Information included within the SOQ
packet materials will be evaluated and, at its discretion, TWA will invite the highest ranked FBOs
to interview with the selection committee before final evaluations are complete.
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ATTACHMENT B
Evaluation of Written SOQs
An evaluation panel comprised of five members wiU review all SOQs submitted. Scoring will be
based on responsiveness to instructions, demonstrated competence/experience, and the
professional qualifications necessary for the satisfhctory performance of services.
The evaluation criteria topics and their weighted values for the written SOQs are:
(45%)
1) Description of Respondent Firm’s Qualifications and Experience
(Minimum of five (5) years’ experience required.)
• Operation of full service FBO
• Sale and provision of aviation fuel (AvGas and 10011), engine oil and lubricants
to general aviation users
• Line support of general aviation aircraft fueling activities, including hazardous
materials management and prevention and management of fuel spills
• Provision of aircraft repair and maintenance services
• Provision of aircraft charter services
• Management of aircraft storage, including hangars and he-downs
• Experience providing any additional authorized services listed in Attachment C,
Scope of Services
2) Key Personnel and Technical Expertise
• Qualifications of management
• Organization chart
• References, licenses and certifications

(45%)

3) Organization and Completeness of Written SOQ Submittal
• Ability to follow RFQ directions and meet SOQ requirements
• Overall quality of written submittal

(10%)

Evaluation Criteria for Interviews
Highest ranked Respondent Firms that are selected for Interviews will be interviewed by the
evaluation panel that reviewed and ranked the written SOQs. The weighting values listed below
will be used to compute a firm’s scores.
The interview evaluation criteria and their weighted values are:
1)

Presentation Content and Quality
• Quality and content of presentation
• Communication skills, organization and clarity

(10%)

2)

Respondent Firm’s Qualifications and Relevant Experience
• Experience and ability to provide services listed in Scope of

(35%)
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•

Services (Attachment C)
Responsiveness and demonstrated experience

3)

Proposed Management
• Breadth and expertise of executive management,
Facility manager, finance, administration, operations, and line
supervisors
• Skills and duties of support staif

(30%)

4)

Scope of Services Understanding
• Knowledge of, and approaches to, scope of services
• Responses to specific questions related to knowledge of the
Scope of Services

(25%)

Final Ran1dni
The final ranking of Respondent Ffrms wilt be based upon the combined scores of the written
and interview portions of the SOQ. The written portion of the SOQ will account for 70% and the
interview portion of the SOQ will account for 30% of the total score earned. The two highest
ranked Respondent Finns will be recommended by the evaluation panel to the Board of
Supervisors for selection and award of the Interim Leases. Respondent firms not selected by the
Board of Supervisors will be notified by mail after the Board awards the Interim Leases.
4.

Selection Schedule Target Dates
• Advertise RFQ
• Site walk
• Deadline for RFQ Questions
• Issuance of final addenda (if any)
• SOQDueDate
• Oral Interviews
• Airport Commission review
• Board consideration of
recommended respondent firms
—

September22, 2016
October 12, 2016
October 14, 2016
TBD, 2016
October 20, 2016
October 27,2016
November 2, 2016 (estimated)
December 13, 2016
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Miller & Starr on Government Code section 25536

§ 34:23.Capacity of the parties—Lease of property owned..., 10 Cal. Real Est. §...

10

Cal. Real Est. § 34:23 (4th ed.)

Miller and Starr California Real Estate 4th
December 2016 Update
By Members of the Firm of Miller Starr Regalia
Chapter 34. Landlord and Tenant
Rewritten by Karl E. Geier, with contributions by Xavier Gutierrez, and updated by Katie Jones
B. Creation and Existence of the Landlord-Tenant Relationship
2. Leases
§ 34:23. Capacity of the parties—Lease of property owned by the state, county, or city
Correlation Table
Issues regarding lease by or to public agencies. Where land is owned by a public agency, there is an issue regarding the
capacity of the public agency, as landlord, to Lease publicly owned property to another public agency or to a private
party and the maximum terms of those leases. That issue is considered in this section. Also, there is an issue of the right
of a public agency to lease private property for public uses and the terms of such leases. That issue is discussed in a
later section.
Lease of state property. The Director of General Services can lease, lease-purchase, or make a lease with a purchase
option of property owned by the state. 2 In the case of a lease-purchase or a lease with a purchase option, the proposal
must be published, and the director must either accept the lowest responsible bid or reject all bids. The transaction also
must be reported to the Joint Legislative Budget Committee.
Limitations on the authority to lease state property. With the consent of the state agency concerned, the Director may
lease any real property owned by the state for a period of not to exceed five years, or sublet any real property leased
by the state, 6 if he or she deems that is in the best interest of the state.
He or she also may lease real property of the state for a period not to exceed five years, and at less than fair market rental,
to any public agency for use as a nonprofit, self-help, community vegetable garden, and related supporting activities,
under specified conditions.
When there are legislative changes in the applicable maximum tease periods, the period limitation that is in effect at
the time the lease is executed is applicable, and the limitations on the permissible term of a tease are determined by the
original term provided in the tease, without considering renewal options. 8
Notice of intent to lease. When the director decides to enter into a lease of an existing building, at least 60 days prior
to going out to bid or entering into a lease, a written notice of the intent to lease the building, with a description of
the location of the building, must be given to each member of the legislature whose district includes the location of the
building, the clerk of the county board of supervisors in the county where the building is to be leased, and if it is within
a city, the city clerk and mayor of the city.9
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Lease by California Department of Transportation. The California Department of Transportation can lease land not used
for highway purposes to a city or county that, in turn, can lease the land for agricultural or recreational purposes, with
a leasing preference to contiguous property owners. 10
Lease of county property; when competitive bidding is required. Generally, a county that proposes to lease property owned
by the county must adopt a resolution that identifies the property and the terms of the proposed tease and enter into
the lease after competitive bidding. However, a county also may adopt an ordinance for an alternative procedure for
the lease of county-owned property that requires posting and publication of a solicitation for bids and the letting of the
property to the highest bidder. 12 The ordinance also may authorize the execution of a lease of county-owned property,
or a sublease of property leased by the county, after mailed and published notice, but without competitive bidding, where
the term of the lease does not exceed 10 years and the monthly rent does not exceed $10,000. Under both procedures,
a designated county officer may be authorized by ordinance adopted by the Board of Supervisors to execute leases, but
the officer’s authority under such an ordinance may not be for a period in excess of a year.
Notice of intent to lease. The board of supervisors of a county that intends to enter into a lease of an existing building
within an incorporated city must notify, in writing, the city clerk of the city in which the building is located at least 60
days prior to going to bid or entering into the lease. I) Also, regardless of the procedure adopted, 15-day advance notice
must be given to all persons who have filed a request for special notice of any proposals to lease county property. 16
Authority to lease without competitive bidding. A county may lease without competitive bidding, but with four-fifths vote
of the board of supervisors, under the following circumstances;
(1) the county may lease or sublease county-owned property devoted to or held for ultimate use for airport,
vehicle parking, fairground, beach, park, amusement, recreation, or employee cafeteria purposes, or industrial or
commercial development, or uses incidental to these purposes; 17
(2) the county may lease all or any part of county-owned property if it repurchases or leases back the property as
part of the same transaction;
(3) a county may enter into an agreement with the lessee to amend any existing lease or sublease relating to improved
property to permit the permanent improvement or alteration of the county-owned or leased property at the
expense of the lessee or concessionaire and permit a credit on rentals or other reimbursement during the remainder
of the tease or sublease; I8
(4) a county may enter into any lease concession or management contract involving the leasing or subleasing of all
or any part of county-owned, leased, or managed property for use for airport, vehicle parking, fairground, beach,
park, amusement, recreation, or employee cafeteria purposes, or industrial or commercial development; 19
(5) the board of supervisors may agree to sell or lease all or any part of the county-owned property if the county
repurchases or leases back the property as part of the same transaction; 20 or
(6) the county may pLedge specified revenues as security for the payment of obligations incurred in the repurchase
or leaseback of the property. 21
Authority of county to tease for 99 years. A county need not conduct competitive bidding and may tease or lease with an
option to purchase county property for purposes of cultural, residential, commercial, or industrial use or development
for a term not to exceed 99 years if:22
(I) the lease is approved by an ordinance after public hearings with a four-fifths vote of the supervisors;
(2) the ordinance is subject to referendum;
(3) the lease is for cultural, residential, commercial, or industrial use or development; and
(4) the board of supervisors finds that:
(a) the lease is for the economic benefit of the county;
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(b) a lease is more beneficial than a sale; and
(c) future expectations justify retention of fee ownership.
These provisions do not apply to tide and submerged lands held in trust.
Certain lease transactions for construction and use of abandoned property. A county board of supervisors may lease for a
term of up to 40 years real property to be put to a use, after construction, that is consistent with the purpose for which
the county acquired the property, if the property has been owned by the county for more than 10 years and the county’s
own use has been abandoned. The terms of the lease must require the lessee to build a building and must require that
the building becomes the property of the county at the end of the lease term, as further specified. 23
Lease of county property acquired for highway purposes. By ordinance or resolution, the county board otsupervisors may
delegate to a county official the authority to lease any real property acquired by the county for highway purposes for
a renewable term not exceeding three years after posting a notice of intention to enter into a lease in a public place at
least five working days prior to entering into a lease. 21
Lease of surplus property. The board of supervisors may donate or lease real property to other public agencies or to
nonprofit organizations after it declares the property surplus and upon making appropriate findings of public benefit. 25
Other special statutes authorizing county leases, from time to time the legislature by special legislation will authorize a
county by name or by reference to its population or other criteria to execute a particular type of lease for a particular
purpose. 26 No purpose would be served by summarizing these provisions in a work of general application, but local
authorities may sometimes rely on these specific provisions where applicable to their particular activities, and when this
occurs, the statutes should be reviewed for applicability in specific instances.
Lease to a veterans’ association or service organization. Any political subdivision may lease any lot or building or part
thereof belonging to it and not required for public use, for a term not exceeding 20 years, or may acquire and lease
or sublease any lot or building or part thereof for a term not exceeding 20 years, to a veterans’ association organized
in such political subdivision, to be used for the purposes of such veterans’ association. The rental is to be fixed by the
governing body of the political subdivisions, and may be nominal in amount. 27 In 2013, the statute was amended to
also allow the lease on these terms to a veteran’s service organization or nonprofit veteran service agency organized in
the political subdivision. 2$
Lease of property by a city. A city may lease property it owns or controls for a term not to exceed 55 years. 29 However,
this limitation does not apply, and a city may lease its property for a term not exceeding 99 years, if: 30
(I) the lease is subject to periodic review by the city and it takes into consideration the then current market
conditions;
(2) the lease is authorized by an ordinance adopted by the legislative body, subject to referendum;
(3) a public hearing is held prior to entering into the lease pursuant to notice that is published and mailed to present
tenants, adjoining owners, and persons requesting special notice; and
(4) the lease is awarded to the bidder who offers the greatest economic return to the city, after competitive bidding
conducted in the manner determined by the city council.
These provisions do not apply to a charter city, which may follow any procedure provided by its charter or an
ordinance. 31
Leases for other purposes: A city may lease land for other purposes subject to the following limitations—
a city may lease city land used for agricultural or horticultural purposes upon which sewage or waste water is
—

discharged for a term not to exceed 25 years. 32
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a city may lease city property not acquired for park purposes for a term not to exceed 35 years for the production
—

—

of minerals, oil, gas, or other hydrocarbon substances.
a city may lease land to a county or a district for a dam or reservoir without time limitation as long as the property
is used for such purposes.
a lease by a city to a nonprofit corporation for a housing development, or for an airport or attendant facilities,
or to the state for a fair, exhibition, or exposition, or for parking or commercial development, can have a term

not exceeding 50 years.
a lease of city property for a stadium, park, or recreation purposes, or for a fair or exposition, can be as long
as 99 years. 36
—

—

a municipal lease for off-street parking cannot exceed 50 years.
municipal grazing or recreational leases, can have a term of not to exceed 10 years, except a recreational lease,
when recreational use is incidental to a residential use, can have a term not to exceed 50 years.

Lease of tide lands. As a general rule, a city may lease tide or submerged lands for a term not to exceed 50 years.
A city may lease tide and submerged lands, the wharves, docks, piers, and other structures or improvements located on
these lands, and as much of the abutting uplands as necessary for the proper development and use of the waterfront and
harbor facilities for a period not to exceed 66 years. The lease may be for: 41
(1) industrial uses;
(2) improvement and development of a harbor;
(3) construction and maintenance of wharves, docks, piers, or bulkhead piers; and
(4) other public uses consistent with the requirements of commerce or navigation in city harbors.
When it is deemed that industrial use of the tidelands and uplands is inimical to the best interest of the city, it may
lease them for park, recreational, residential, or educational purposes, under conditions not inconsistent with the trust
imposed on the tidelands by the constitution. 42

Case Example:
A city that acquired tidelands from the State and subsequently dedicated a portion of the property as a public street
could not lease the property for the storage of boats without first following statutory procedure for the closure of a public
Street. Even though the leased use was consistent with the State’s original grant of the property to the city, the failure to
properly close the street meant that the city could not rely on statutory immunity to avoid a claim of nuisance.43
Lease by a port district. A port district that has received, or is receiving, money for the construction or improvement of
a small craft harbor or facilities may enter into a lease of any portion of its land and water area that has been freed from
the public trust for the development of marine-oriented apartments and townhouses for a maximum term of 50 years.
The lease may authorize the lessee to sublet individual dwelling units, but at the end of the lease term any improvements
constructed on the leased land revert to the district. The rental units must be available to all persons on equal and
reasonable terms. The lease must provide for reasonable public access across the leased lands to adjacent port water
areas. The State Lands Commission and the attorney general must approve the lease and find that the proposed lease
would be in the public interest and not in violation of the California Constitution or any grant of tidelands or submerged
lands and would not be inconsistent with the public trust.
Lease by a hospital district. A hospital district may lease property that it develops or acquires as a hospital for a period
of up to 30 years.45 This limitation has been held not to invalidate a 50 year ground lease between the district and an
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entity that would construct and own the hospital, even though ownership of the hospital was to revert to the district

46
at the end of the lease.
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See § 34:24 (teases by the state, county, or city).
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Gov. Code, § 14669. subd. (a).
Gov. Code. § l4669. subd. (b).
Gov. Code. § 14669, subd. (c).
Got’. Code. § 14670, subd. (a).
Got’. Code, § l4670. subd. fb).
Gov. Code. § 14670. subd. (c).
Klepper v. Hoover. 21 Cal. App. 3d 460.464-465.98 Cal. Rptr. 482 (5th Dist. 1971).
Gov. Code. 14681.5.
Health & Saf. Code, § 104.7.
Got’. Code, § 25526 to 25536.
Gov. Code, § 25537, subd. (a).
Gov. Code. § 25537, subd. (b).
Gov. Code. § 25537, subd. fe).
Gov.Code,2535l.
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Gov. Code. § 25536.5.
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Gov. Code. § 25515 to 25515.5.
Gov. Code. § 25371.
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Got’. Code, § 25372.
See, e.g., Gov. Code, § 25536.2, 25536.3, 25536.7, 25536.8, 25536.9, 25539.1 to 25539.10.
Mil. & Vet, Code, § 1261.
Mit. & Vet. Code. § 1261.
See also Mil. & Vet. Code. § 1262 to 1266.
Civ. Code. § 71$; Gov. Code, § 37380, subd. (a).
Civ. Code. § 719; Gov. Code. § 37380, subd. fb).
Gay. Code. § 37380, subd. (b).
Goe. Code, § 37382.
Gov. Code, § 37383.
Gov. Code, § 37392.2.
Gov. Code. § 37388, 37389, 37391, 37394, 37395.
Gov. Code, § 37396.
Got’. Code. § 37389.
Pub. Resources Code, § 6505.5.
Gov. Code, § 37384.
Gov. Code, § 37385. See also Civ. Code. § 718, 719 (discussed in § 34:3 I statutory requirements for commencement and
maximum term of lease).
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Gov. Code, § 37386,
Gov. Code, § 37387.
Zack’s, Inc. v. City otSausalito, 165 Cal. App. 4th 1163, 1190—1191,81 Cal. Rptr. 3d 797 ((St Dist. 2008),
Harb. & Nay. Code, § 6304.1.
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